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INTRODUCTION

At Muckamore Presbyterian Church (MPC), we have committed ourselves to:
encouraging and developing a whole-life, disciple-making Christian community
among our members in our times of worship, Bible-study, prayer and fellowship;
and through our members not only as they participate in the activities and
organisations of our congregation but in their everyday lives at home, school and
work as well as their leisure pursuits and wider social involvement;
using the activities and organisations already established within the congregation
to show those who participate in them with us that the Gospel works - that it
makes a difference to our lives, and can impact the lives of others as well;
relating the Gospel to particular groups of people through focused activities;
sharing in global mission through some of our church members serving at home
and abroad; financial and prayer support for individuals and mission
organisations; practical involvement in teams/projects.
We are on a journey, where every day is a school day. We don’t have life worked
out. We are constantly wrestling with what it means to believe and follow Jesus in
today’s world. It is our prayer that we will continue to work towards creating an
open, authentic, learning and praying community that is focused on making wholelife disciples, who take the opportunities to show and share the Gospel of Jesus
wherever they relate to people in their daily lives.

For I know the plans I have for you," declares the
Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you a hope and a future.
Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV)
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VISION FOR YOUTH MINISTRY
We believe that young people (0 – 25 years old) are a priority, not just for the future,
but as an integral part of our church today.
MPC believes that young people are an essential part of our church family and our
hope is to ensure that they know they are valued both by the church but ultimately
by Christ. We will continually examine how we can better reach this generation,
and future generations, for Christ.
We aim to create an environment that values young people and creates
opportunities for spiritual and personal growth. We acknowledge that young people
have incredible gifts and potential that should be identified, encouraged and
developed so that they can reach their full potential; we need to create
opportunities for integrating young People into all aspects of the fellowship through
learning/sharing/leading.
MPC’s programmes try to reflect the variety and diversity of needs of young people
and we hope to continue to provide challenging programmes as well as introducing
new programmes if required.
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LISTENING

Our young people are part of a generation who live in a world where technology
and social media tries (and often succeeds) to dictate who they are, what they
will look like, who they should spend time with, how they should think and what
they should do. A lot of things are fake or filtered; Fake news, edited pictures,
friendships based on how many consecutive pictures they can send through
Snapchat.
As a church we acknowledge that parents are to be the primary disciple makers
for their children but we also know that the church need to be a real and
authentic presence in our young people’s lives and this is more than a
conversation with them on a Sunday morning (which is a great start) but this
requires an invite into our real lives and worlds and the willingness to be
vulnerable and honest with them so they can continue to see Christ’s role and
work in our everyday lives. In our families we see the good and the bad, the tidy
and the messy, and this is what our young people are longing to be a part of,
even if they haven’t realized it, that the answer they are seeking is in fact God
and his church.
To gain an insight into where we currently are in regards to our youth ministry,
Kirk Session carried out four data-based activities and three listening exercises
(as follows):
Carried out a Strengths/Weaknesses/Opportunities/Threats exercise;
Identified our 18 plus age group;
Identified any young people NOT attending ANY of our organisations;
Held an “Age Census”;
Asked parents opinions/needs/aspirations (through a Questionnaire);
Held a Challenge Meeting with some of our young people;
Met with a group of our Organisation Youth Leaders to hear their views;
“After three days they found him [Jesus] in the
temple courts, sitting among the
teachers, listeningto them and asking them
questions.”
Luke 2:46 (NIV)
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
A strategy should paint a clear picture of what the perceived future might look
like! Our starting point for this was to commit the whole ‘strategy seeking
process’ to God, asking for his wisdom and guidance throughout. Kirk Session
looked for where God is at work already. What are the natural links that we have
with young people? Where does God seem to be moving? The amazing thing is
that God continues to choose to use people for his ministry. The truth of this has
founded our thoughts in setting out MPC’s youth ministry’s strategic priorities
for the next five years.
“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and
requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying
for all the Lord’s people.
Ephesians 6:18 (NIV)

YOUNG PEOPLE
To see young people, trust Jesus Christ and live to serve him;
To support their spiritual development though learning and participation;
To encourage and facilitate integration within our church family;
To develop leadership potential among our young people;
To provide help to young people at key transition stages in their lives.

LEADERS, PARENTS AND CHURCH
To encourage leaders, parents & the church family to see their lives as a
Christian example;
To raise awareness of issues facing young people today and support leaders
and parents in dealing with such issues;
To provide relevant and regular training opportunities for all youth leaders;
To improve communication between leaders and parents;
To promote the work of our youth organisations;
To develop a prayer network to support young people;
To develop a leader’s network.
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YOUTH OUTREACH
To develop a youth outreach programme aimed at supporting young people in
the wider community.
To support young people within their school environment;
To actively seek opportunities to engage with our local community.

ACTIONS
A set of actions should challenge people enough to make them feel
uncomfortable, as inevitably, for a strategy to be effective, change must happen
and this can sometimes be uncomfortable. However, it also needs to instill
enough confidence for people to believe that these challenges are worth
overcoming and indeed possible. The following are a series of actions set out by
Kirk Session. Note these are not in any particular order of priority and are
intended to be undertaken during the overall period of the strategy as and when
appropiate and achievable. Furthermore, some actions are repeated across each
priority area as the responsibility and impact of that action is shared across the
group.
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YOUNG PEOPLE
Create opportunities for young people to inform youth leaders/parents of the
reality on what being a Christian teenager is like today (when: Sunday
Services, at training events for parents etc.);
Co-ordinate young people (Hayley) in sharing at Morning Worship (say once
per month: the 3rd Sunday of the month either helping with or taking
children’s address) - e.g.: ‘where will you be tomorrow?’ - a 2 minute
slot every week with a new person (of all ages) each week to find out a bit
more about them and how we can pray for them;
Create opportunities for young people to serve in services; different
individuals reading out the bible passage each week, young people included in
welcoming teams, praying in services (Hayley will create a rota for this);
Liaise with Jane regarding youth involvement in music (Both playing and in
occasionally choosing songs that they could teach to the congregation);
Develop Youth and/or Family Services (perhaps quarterly) - family services in
the morning or an earlier evening followed by food together;
Creating a young adults Group. A young leader has been asked to consider
taking on a leading role with developing a Young Adults Group;
Celebrating

change

as

a

church

family

(some

school/university/job/internship starters introduced to the congregation
and prayed for in September);
Identify

University

Prayer

Partners-support

for

new

university

students. Creating partnerships between members of the congregation and
new students - it would be their responsibility to meet with the young person
before university (this could be done as a group with all uni partnerships) and
then by communicating with young person especially in the first few weeks
and praying for them;
Weekend Youth Group (P5 to 2ndYear).

Friday or Saturday evening every

other week:
Helping with transition from JUMP to church - reducing 1st years attendance
in JUMP from every week to 3 out of 4 and the other one they stay in the
church service;
.
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Prayer Partners. Once a month, young people across all organisations will
have the opportunity to write a letter to a member of the church family that
they will be paired with. The letter will include different things they would
like prayed for. This letter will be received by the same individual each month
Mentoring - pairing young people/young adults with older/more mature
members of the church family to be completely honest with, studying a book
with, pray together and grow in faith - they would meet approx. every 6
weeks;
Involve young people in both participating in and occasionally organising
regular church family time- fun nights, family picnics, outings (using
summer/bank holidays/half term as a great opportunity for these);
Introduce young people to the concept of mission and inform them of their
responsibility to be part of it. Provide opportunities for our young people to
be equipped for and engage in mission, both locally and globally.

LEADERS, PARENTS AND CHURCH
Facilitate/Host Training Evenings/Workshops for parents and youth leaders
(e.g. 'training parents on how to handle big issues', 'helping families to pray
and read the bible together'). This can be a combination of Hayley attending
training and then training parents and youth leaders as well as inviting
outside professionals to take training workshops (opportunity to also host
training events for the Templepatrick Presbytery);
Set up “New Leader Training” to happen at the start of every academic year
(for all Muckamore organisations);
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Create Group (Whatsapp/Text list) to inform parents/youth leaders of
training opportunities/resources that are available both for themselves
and/or for their children;
Facilitate opportunities to celebrate change that happens in our young
people’s lives. (some school/university/job/internship starters brought up
and prayed for in September);
University Prayer Partners- support for new university students. Creating
partnerships between members of the congregation and young people
starting university - it would be their responsibility to meet with the young
person before university (this could be done as a group with all university
partnerships) and then by communicating with the young person individually
especially in the first few weeks and praying for them;
Establish and run a Weekend Youth Group (P5-Year 9). Friday or Saturday
evening every other week;
Recognise that the transition from JUMP to a full church service is significant
for young people and identify ways to help them adapt and involve themselves
fully in church life;

Sign up to be a prayer partner. Members of the church family will be paired
with an individual young person; praying for the things that they need prayed
for that will be written to them every month;
Mentor - pairing young people/young adults with older/more mature
members of the church family to be completely honest with, studying a book
with, pray together and grow in faith - they would meet approx. every 6
weeks;
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Instigate regular church family time- fun nights, family picnics, outings (using
summer/bank holidays/half term as a great opportunity for these);
Create a Youth and Children’s Ministry Network - each organisation to
nominate 2 representatives to meet with the other youth organisations every
quarter to discuss resources/teaching and needs with each other.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Seek out opportunities to use church family times as a way to engage with the
local community. Either basing the activity in the community or inviting the
local area to attend. Family times could include fun nights, family picnics,
outings (using summer/bank holidays/half term as a great opportunity for
these);
Use Holiday Bible Club and other specific opportunities to share the good news
of Jesus Christ with a view to including these as a part of our overall on-going
ministry;
Liaise and serve alongside our local churches in hosting a Weekend Youth
Group (P5 to Year 9) that is located in our community. It would be held on a
Friday or Saturday evening every other week;
Continued integration with local schools.
To serve alongside and actively support para-church organisations that work in
the local area (e.g. Scripture Union NI, Youth For Christ, Exodus, etc.).
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
Any strategy should not only tell us where we're heading but also the possible
journey we might take to get there. The Old Testament book of Nehemiah
provides a remarkable example of this, where Nehemiah had a clear vision of
God's purpose and plan. He had a genuine love for his people, he organised
and delegated as well as equipping and empowering others to get the task
done but all in a Godly manner. Nehemiah's leadership was one of great faith
and perserverance and all in the face of great hardship and much opposition,
he motivated the people to sucessfully complete the task of rebuilding
Jerusalem.
We hope that MPC's Youth Strategy excites and inspires you, as well as giving
you a sense that this is what God is calling you to be a part of. The more
people who own this Youth Strategy, the more effective it will be. Youth
Ministry is not an insignificant add on to church life which doesn't affect any
other part. It is a core part of the body of Christ in the local setting. So, this
youth strategy needs to be owned by everyone - not only our minister, elders,
youth worker and youth leaders, but also our young people and their parents
and indeed, the entire church family.
While the Youth Strategy provides us with purpose and direction, then a
natural outworking of this is how it also provides a means of seeing how
effective it turns out to be. Kirk Session will review it's outworking on an ongoing basis.
We commend this Youth Strategy to you and pray that God will encourage
each of us to embrace it and, like Nehemiah, ensure that we see that God's
Kingdom is built up here in Muckamore.
“Lord, let your ear be attentive to the prayer of this your servant and to
the prayer of your servants who delight in revering your name. Give your
servant success today…”
Nehemiah 1:11a (NIV)
“So the wall was completed…”
Nehemiah 6:15 (NIV)
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